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and Reproducer, fciiva represented profound I'hilosophicul doi'triues, and was
early recognised as Mng in a special sense the god of the Brahmans. To
them he was the symbol of death as merely a change of life. On the other
hand, his terrible aspects, preserved in his long IKt of names from the Roarer
(Rudra) of the Veda to the Dread One (BhiiuiiVol the modern Hindu Pantheon,
well adapted him to the religion of fear aud propitiation prevalent among the
ruder non-Aryan races. Siva, in his two-fold character, thus becomes the
deity alike of the highest aud of tuo lowest castes?. He is the(Mahadeva or
the Great God of modern Hinduism; and his wife is Devi, pre-eminently the
goddess. .His universal symbol is the linga, a fetish emblem of leproduction,
his sacred beast, i the bull, connected with the same idea; a trident tops his
temples. His images partake of his double nature. The JJrahmanical concep-
tion is represented by his attitude as a fan-skinned man, seated in profound
thought, the symbol of the fertilizing Gauges above Ins head, and the bull
(emblem alike of procreation «ncl of Aryan plough-tillage) near it hand. The
wilder non-Aryan aspects of his t-harat't'T are signified I»y his uecklace of
skulls, his collar of twining serpents, his ticer-rtkin, and his olub with a human "
head at the end. His fivf* f;uvs and four arms havt- also their significance.
His wife, in like manner, appears in her Aryan form as Unid, ' Licht'7the type
of high born lo voliness; in her composite riiaruuter as Durga., ji golden-coloured
woman, beautiful but menacing, riding on it tiger; and in her terrible non-
Aryan aspects, as Kali, a black fury, of a hideous countenance, dripping with
blood, crowned with snakes, and hung round with skulls	Siva-worship
preserves in an even more striking way the traces of its double origin.
The higher minds still adore the godhead by silent contemplation, as
presented by Sankara, without the aid of external rites. The ordinary Brah-
man hangs a wreath of flowers about the phallic linga, or places before it
harmless offerings of rice* But the low-castes pour out the lives of countless
victims at the feet of the terrible Kali, and until lately, in the time of pesti-
lence and famine, tried in their despair to appease the relentless goddess by
human blood. During the famine of 1866, in a temple to Kali within 100 miles
of Calcutta, a boy was found with his neck cut, the eyes staring open, and the
stiff clotted tongue thrust out between the teeth. In another case at Hughli
(a railway station only twenty-five miles from Calcutta) the head was left
before the idol, decked with flowers. Such eases are true survivals of the
regular system of human sacrifices which we have seen among the non-Aryan
tribes. They have nothing to do with the old mystic puntsha-Imedha or
man-offering, whether real or symbolical, of the ancient Aryan faith, but
form an essential part of the non-Aryan religion of terror, which demands
that the greater the need, the greater shall be the propitiation. Such sacrifices
are now forbidden, alike by the Hindu custom and English Jaw." Hunter :
Imperial Gazetteer of India, Vol. IV, pp. 300—302.
It may perhaps come as somewhat of a shock to Euro-
peans who have entertained the recent craze for esoteric
Buddhism to learn that between the Buddhism of ancient
Bengal and Southern India and Siva-worship there is a
historic connection. Wherever Buddhist relics are most
plentifully found in the western districts of Lower Bengal
there the worship of Siva is paramount. , It would seem to
have been the fact that Buddhism as a negative creed
won easy victories among the semi-aboriginal peoples of
Lower Bengal; the Buddhist kings standing between the

